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STUDENTS, FACULTY CAST
248 VOTES IN LOCAL POLL
Majority Against War
With Germany Now;
For More British Aid

DECLAMATION CONTEST
The preliminary contest in declamation for the Lyman Medal will be
held in the auditorium of the Union
at 4:00 p. m. on Tuesday, May 13.
This contest will be open to students in all departments of the University. Eight contestants will be
chosen for the final contest which
will be held on May 21.
W. H. MacKellar,
Professor of Public Speaking.

pi Gamma Mu Poll Seeks Mountain Opinion
Yesterday, April 30, Pi Gamma Mu
social science fraternity sponsored a
poll among the students of the University to determine their opinion r e garding the relationship of the United
States to the present world crisis.
There were a total of 248 votes cast in
the poll, both students and faculty
members participating.
In summary approximately 88 per
cent of the votes favor convoying aid
to Britain; 70 per cent doubt that our
Democracy can survive if Hitler dominates Europe; 45 per cent want to deciare war on Germany; and finally, 94
per 'cent of the voters want to remain
jH the conflict.
Two hundred and forty-five votes
were cast on the convoy question. Of
these 245 votes, 205, or approximately
88 per cent, were cast in favor of convoying aid to Britain. Only 37 votes
were cast in the negative.
The second question voted on was:
"Can Our Democracy Survive If Hitler
Dominates Europe?" Perhaps a better
statement of the question would be.
"Can Our Democracy, As We Know
It Today, Survive If Germany Dominates Europe?" Two hundred fortyone votes were cast on this question.
One hundred sixty-nine, or approximately 70 per cent of the votes cast
were in the negative. Seventy-two
votes were positive.
The third question, "Should We Immediately Declare War On Germany?",
drew 240 votes. One hundred eight,
or exactly 45 per cent, favored immediate declaration of war.
"Should The United States Withdraw
From The Conflict Entirely?" Two
hundred forty-six votes were cast on
this question. Two hundred twentyeight, or 94 per cent, voted to remain
in the conflict. Only 18 votes favored
a withdrawal.

Library Catalogs 1,520
Books Since April, '40
Librarian Reports 53,003 Volumes Now in Library
The report of the Library of the
University of the South for the year
ending April 1, 1941 shows the total
number of volumes owned by the Library to be 53,003. According to the
statement made by the Librarian, Miss
Louise Finley, 1,520 books were cataloged from April 1, 1940 to April 1,
1941.
The University Library, says the report, is subscriber to one hundred one
periodicals and three daily newspapers.
During the past year the number of
borrowers registered amounted to six
hundred seventy-five persons. Eight
thousand thirty-three books were borrowed for home use, and 636 periodicals were borrowed for similar use,
while thirteen thousand one hundred
ninety-three reserved books and periodicals were circulated. At present
there are 52,004 books deposited in the
main Library with 228 deposited in
Science Hall. Since April 1, 1940, two
books have been discarded and twentytwo have been lost.
According to the Librarian's report,
the amount appropriated for the purchase of books and periodicals during
the past year is $200.00, exclusive of
the gift of the General Education
(Continued on Page 4)

The end of this week will find the
1941 Cap and Gown completed and in
the hands of the printer and the engraver. This should leave ample time
*or its final completion to insure its
delivery to the student body before
Commencement.
The staff of the Cap and Gown feels
that a late delivery of the annual is
m
ore beneficial to the students on the
whole than a very early delivery for
through it the true purpose of an annual is more completely fulfilled, that
[
s, to give as accurate and complete a
resume of the school year as is possibl
e. This year the staff has been able
to feature such things as track, tennis,
§olf, spring intramurals, spring dances,
a
nd hell week, all of which go to make
a
more accurate year-book.
!t
has been the policy of the 1941
|-aP and Gown to bring to the stuents as many subjects as possible for
lt l s
. the staff's opinion that through
Pictures and illustrations rather than
rJ°uSh a great deal of writing one is
to recall past incidents worth rering. The Cap and Gown is this
presenting about thirty pictures
were taken by Life Magazine's
Mr A l f r e d E i s e n s t a e d t
and if apher>
!s only through his permission
u

' »e permission of his editors that

ntage has been m a d e
An tv,
Possibleis ° h e r feature of this year's annual
j , series of several drawings by Bill
lse
> student in the College. -

And Reports Read
Lack of the presence of a quorum of
members prevented the transaction of
any official business at two separate
meetings of the Order of Gownsmen
held during the past week. The first
meeting, held in the Biology lecture
room on Friday night, April 25, was a
special one called by five members cf
the Order of Gownsmen. The constitution of the Order of Gownsmen provides that any five members may request a special meeting.
The special meeting was called to
order by Ashby Sutherland, President
of the Order of Gownsmen, and the
floor was opened to any business which
those calling the meeting wished to
present. A motion was made and seconded that a special provision be made
concerning nominations for the University student publications for this
year alone as fellows: That a man
shall be eligible for nomination as editor of a student publication who shall
have served one year on the staff of
that publication and two years on the
staff of another. The motion was discussed at length, but, since there was
hot a quorum of Gownsmen present,
no vote could be taken upon it. A request that another meeting be called
to discuss the matter was made, and
the meeting was adjourned.
The second meeting was called to order in the Biology lecture room on
Monday night, April 28. Again there
was not the required quorum of twothirds of the Order of Gownsmen present. A report of the Executive Committee of the Gownsmen was read by
the Secretary, Armistead Selden; and
unofficially accepted by the Order. A
suggestion was made and approved that,
due to the absence of a quorum and
the impossibility of an official vote,
the question of proposed changes in
the requirements for eligibility to edit
student publications be not discussed.
The meeting was then adjourned.
The report of the Executive Com(Continued on page 4)

Program of the Seventy-Third

*

C. P. T.
Notice to all students interested in
the Aviation Course for next year.
Applications for admission into the
Civil Pilot Training Course for next
year are being received now. Applicants will be chosen in the order
of receipt of their application and
the class in college.
In order to inform the Civil Aeronautics Administration I must know
the number of students who plan
to take the course during the next
year.
J. M. Scott,
Coordinator.

THURSDAY, JUNE FIFTH
9:00 A.M. Meeting of the Board of Regents, Professors'
Common Room, Walsh Hall
FRIDAY, JUNE SIXTH
9-00 A.M. Opening Meeting of the Board of Trustees:
Celebration of the Holy Communion, with
an Address by the Chancellor, in All Saints'
Chapel
10:00 A.M. Business Session of the Board of Trustees
in the Library
12:45 P.M. Luncheon for Trustees at the Vice-Chancellor's Home
2:00 P.M. Business Session of the Board of Trustees
in the Library
4:00 P.M. Adjournment and Inspection of Buildings
and Grounds
7:30 P.M. Meeting of the Alumni Council m the Professors' Common Room
8-30 P.M. Vice-Chancellor's Reception at the ViceChancellor's Home

7-30
8:30
10-00
12-45

1

SATURDAY, JUNE SEVENTH
Alumni Day
AM Celebration of the Holy Communion in All
Saints' Chapel; Corporate Communion of
Alumni
A.M. Breakfast for St. Luke's Alumni at Magnolia Hall
.
A.M. Annual Meeting of the Associated Alumni
at the Sewanee Union
PM. Luncheon for Members of the Class of 1891
a n d their Fellow Reunionists at the ViceChancellor's Home

3:00 P.M. Class Reunions:
r T A«!S
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Elected To Occupy
Managerial Posts

Student Body Chooses Officers
At Meeting April 30

*

German Club To Give
Weekend Dance in Mav
Tickets on Sale at Union Beginning May 3
On Saturday night, May 10, the German Club will sponsor a week end
dance at the gymnasium. The dance
will last from 9 p. m. till midnight.
Tickets will go on sale at the Sandwich Shop Saturday, May 3, at the following prices: for German Club members, $1.00; for non-members, $1.25. All
tickets at the door will be $1.50.
The German Club officers will appoint a "floor" committee to cooperate
with the executive committee of the
Club in assuming the responsibility for
the conduct of the dance itself.
Beginning with this dance and at all
future German Club dances all visitors
will be required to have a German Club
invitation signed by the President of
the Club. Any student who, for instance, wishes to have a friend from
Vanderbilt will ask a German Club officer for one of these printed invitations. He, in turn, will sign the invitation along with his friend and it must
be presented at the door before a ticket
may be purchased. This, of course,
does not apply to alumni.
(Continued on page 4)

Commencement \\

JUNE FIFTH TO NINTH, NINETEEN FORTY-ONE

"Cao and Gown" Goes
To Press; To Be Out
Bv Commencement
By BILL SPENCER

SUTHERLAND "PURPLE" EDITOR;
YOCHEM TO EDIT '42 ANNUAL
*Selden and Lawson
Publications Election Discussed
Gownsmen Meet But
No Quorum Prevents
Business Transaction

6:45 P.M. Annual Dinner of the Alumni at Tuckaway
Inn
7:00 P.M. Buffet Supper for Wives of Alumni at the
Vice-Chancellor's Home
9:00 P.M. German Club Dance (formal) at Ormond
Simkins Field House
SUNDAY, JUNE EIGHTH
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All
Saints' Chapel
10:40 A.M. Forming of Academic Procession at Walsh
Hall
11:00 A.M. Commencement Service in All Saints'
Chapel, with Sermon to the Graduating
Class by the Rev. Oliver James Hart, D.D.,
Rector of Trinity Church, Boston
3:00 P.M. Fraternity Reunions
4:30 P.M. Reception in Honor of the Class of 1891,
Sponsored by the Alumni Council, at Alpha
Tau Omega House
6:00 P.M. Annual Service in Honor of Seniors, on the
Quadrangle
6:30 P.M. Buffet Supper for Visiting Parents at the
Vice-Chancellor's Home
"Family Dinner" of the Class of 1891, for
Members and Guests
8:15 P.M. Annual Meeting of St. Luke's Brotherhood
at the Sewanee Inn
MONDAY, JUNE NINTH
Commencement Day
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All
Saints' Chapel
9-30 A.M. Forming of Academic Procession at Walsh
Hall
10:00 A.M. Graduation Exercises in All Saints' Chapel,
with Commencement Address by the Hon.
John Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Department of
Justice, Washington
11:30 A.M. Phi Delta Theta "At Home", Celebrating the
Fifty-Seventh Anniversary of the Founding
of Tennessee Beta Chapter
2:30 P.M. Omicron Delta Kappa Initiation at Sigma
Alpha Epsilon House
3:30 P.M. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation at Alpha Tau
Omega House
10:00 P.M. German Club Dance (formal) at Ormond
Simkins Field House

At a meeting of the student body
held at noon on Wednesday, April 30,
in the auditorium of the Sewanee
Union, Ashby Sutherland was elected
Editor of the Sewanee Purple, and John
Yochem was elected Editor of the Cap
and Gown, to serve for the academic
year 1941-42. Louis Lawson was r e elected Business Manager of the Sewanee Purple, and Arnv'stead Selden was
elected Business Manager of the Cap
and Gown.
Nominations for positions as editors
and business managers of the student
publications are made by the Publications Committee, a joint body made Up
of members of the Order of GownsmenX
and of the faculty, from nominations \
made to it by the members of the student
body. Elections are by the student body.
To be eligible for election as editor of
one of the publications a man must
have served two years on its staff; a
business manager must have served
one year on the business staff of his
publication.
Due to a misunderstanding of the
functions of the Publications Committee, nominations which were originally
closed on April 21 were reopened until
April 29, but as no new nominations
were forthcoming the Committee presented again its original nominations.
These nominations were presented at
the meeting of the student body by Mr.
William Asger who also read a statement from the Publications Committee
explaining its functions. All nominations were single except for Business
Manager of the Purple, for which office
Mr. Domenic Cianella and Mr. David
Collins, as well as Mr. Lawson, were
nominated.
Mr. Sutherland, the new Editor of
the Purple, is from San Antonio, Texas,
and will be a senior in the College
next year. He has served on the Purple staff for three years, is a member
of Phi Beta Kanpa, Sopherim, and
President of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He has recently been elected
President of the Order of Gownsmen.
He succeeds Mr. Frank Robert.
Mr. John Yochem, the new Editor
of the Cap and Gown, is from San Antonio, Texas, and will be a junior in
the College next year . He is a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
and of the varsity basketball squad.
He succeeds Mr. William Spencer.
Mr. Lawson, who will serve his second year as Business Manager of the
Purple, is from Charlotte, North Carolina, and will be a senior in the College next year. He is a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and of Blue
Key honorary, and is on the Executive
Committee of the Order of Gownsmen.
Mr. Selden, the new Business Manager of the Cap and Gown, is from
Greensboro, Alabama, and will be a
senior in the College next year. He is a
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, manager of the varsity track
team, and was recently elected Secretary of the Order of Gownsmen. He
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu, and he
succeeds Mr. Tim Gallavan as the Cap
and Gown's Business Manager.
The Rev. Thomas H. Wright, D.D., who
has been rector of the Robert E. Lee
Memorial Church, in Lexington, Va.,
and Chaplain to Episcopal students at
Washington and Lee University and
Virginia Military Institute, has resigned to become dean of Grace Cathedral,
in San Francisco, assuming the duties
of office on April the first. Mr. Wright
is a graduate of the class of '26, and is
a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
He succeeds another alumnus, the Very
Rev. J. Wilmer Gresham, of the class
of '95
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Off the Record THE SEWANEE PINK HERE AND THERE
BY LOUIS LAWSON

BY GREN SEIBELS

B Y CLENDON LEE

ERTISING BY

JAN SAVITT
Discipline in Sewanee is not a seri
Kipling once said, "Lest we forget!";
Jan Savitt used to record with the which reminds us that quite some time ous problem, and those who have the
Philadelphia Orchestra. Now he r e - has elapsed since we last chronicled responsibility for the conduct of the
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
O I C U O - BOSTOI) - LOS A H I L I l - SAN FBANCIICO
cords with his own "Top Hatter" out- the deeds and misdeeds which, for lack students generally have the whole,
fit on the Victor popular label. That, in of a better term, are generally de- hearted cooperation of the entire stua nutshell, in his musical history.
scribed as Extra-extracurricular. So, dent body and their officers. The only
EDITORIAL STAFF
The "shuffle rhythm" maestro's ante- lest we forget!
machinery which the University has
FRANK ROBERT
Editor cedents, however, are all classical. His
The end of spring football practice seen fit to set up to direct student life
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editorgrandfather was an intimate of the at Sewanee brought tears to some few consists of the proctors, which have
great Russian composer, Tschaikowsky, eyes, no doubt, but not so with Park been of good sense and toleration as
REPORTERS
and a skilled composer in his own
long as any members of the present
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, right. Jan himself, as a youngster in Owen. After the Friday afternoon student body can remember. The duty
practice,
the
day
before
the
S
Club
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, Nick Zeigler, Joe Calder, R. S. Rodney,
Philadelphia, was picking out Tschai- dance, Park was seen doing a rather of the proctor is simply to see that
Rafael Vasquez, Clendon Lee, Fred Morton, David Tallichet, Robert
kowsky tunes on a toy fiddle at the frantic spring dance, completely au at the proper time there is the proper
Stone, Dick Kirchhoffer, Rogers Beasley.
age of four.
naturel, outside the Old Gym. Un- amount of good humor and exhortation
SPORTS STAFF
He followed the strict classical line extraordinary in itself, the situation displayed to keep the cooperative life
DICK CORRY
Associate a good deal further.
Violin lessons was complicated by the presence of of the dormitories running smoothly
Bill Moise, John Gass, Frank Greer, Ted Bratton, W. D. Bratton
under Carl Flesch put him in line for Miss Frances Carter. This occasioned Occasionally, however, more serious
the first of three scholarships to the some comment on the sidelines, as to problems arise, and the proctor has the
CIRCULATION STAFF
duty of reporting to the University
DAVID COLLINS
Circulation Manager Curtis Institute of Music, which later whether it was really Park's natural
awarded him the degree of Doctor of exuberance over the finis of practice, authorities damage which has been
Domenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Eddie Carpenter, Frank Wicks, and Jim Paul
Music. At 15 Leopold Stokowski of- or simply his idea of a novel approach. done to property or any excessive disfered him a chair in the world famed In case it was the latter, we doubt if turbance. The proctor is the only
BUSINESS STAFF
qualified guardian of the peace in UniPhiladelphia Orchestra. His mother he'll take out a patent . . . .
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager wouldn't let him go until a year later,
versity dormitories, and the high reDuring the same weekend, John gard in which he is held makes it unhowever, at which time he bought his
Enochs was squiring the blonde Miss necessary that any other check be put
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH twenty-five times first long pants.
Canale here and there. At one point, on student conduct.
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; Jan stayed with the orchestra for among several, the situation required
seven years, then left to become mu- refreshments of no uncertain sort, and
March 13; April 3, 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
The fear has arisen on the campus
sical director for Station KWY, Phila- so it happened that John and his date
that there is a less respectable and
delphia, soon afterwards. Under him drove up in front of Edd's little office
Accfptmut for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Jet of were 35 musical units, one of which out back. Without preamble, the at- more dangerous guardian of law and
order dwelling among us, less respectOctober 3, 1917, mtkorbud October 23, 1018.
was set up as a swing band. Jan be- tendant asked John if he would like
able because usually unknown and
came intensely interested in this type his usual cabin on the right; from
more dangerous because self-appointed.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
of music, seeing in it the possibilities which point on it seems that John and
This sort of person is typically one of
for a genuine American music. He has Miss Canale were equally unnnerved.
meager attainments and high ambiGloria Mott, up with the same party, tions, a most unhappy creature. His
naturally blame the discomfort on the been working on it ever since.
THE RETREAT OF IDEALISM
Savitt insists that he has not betrayed succumbed to the Griswold charm in great ambition makes him to be seen
As the war grows fiercer and more coat. Thus the appearance of light and
crucial, America's calm, rational out- flimsy jackets and such which could his classical background but is serving spite of One-Cell Andrews' inimitable frequently dashing around in great
rather to reconcile the two types of efforts, and has invited Tony down for haste, agitating himself about others'
look becomes less secure. We are be- hardly pass as coats.
coming involved, emotionally. As the There is a reason for this display of music. He offers his latest Victor the Cotton Carnival in Memphis. Tony business in the hope of making it his
war seems to come closer to us, we sloppiness when the majority of the records to show what he means, mean- should be needing a fresh calendar own, while at the same time demonstrating his incapacity to tend to eibecome short-sighted in trying to focus student body conforms to the tradition while describing a "new musical style pretty soon.
ther. Such a person is always alive to
on it. We are forgetting to look be- without any display of opposition to it reflecting tempos and changing moods
the opportunity which may come his
yond it—forgetting, indeed, that there because of the slight discomfort that of America." He has already intro- Social Notes from All Over:
duced several innovations, one of them
is anything beyond it.
Mrs. Olive K. Green, recently spon- way of showing how much better he
might be caused in some cases. If most being "shuffle rhythm", another his
More and more Americans are tend- of the students choose to continue a unison reed work and unique blend sored for Sewanee's benefit by John can perform a job than whoever is
ing to think in emotional, wartime custom which is one of the things that of two clarinets and three saxophones. "Unwilling" Ransom, is continuing her supposed to do it can, especially in
terms. They are oversimplifying what has made Sewanee distinctive the dis- A new tune titled "We Go Well To- vacation at Lookout Mountain, Tenn. the case of the proctorial functions.
Although the details were slightly Sewanee, being neither a very good
is anything but simple. Hitler becomes senters should in some wise cooperate gether" in the best "shuffle rhythm"
the dragon, Britain the St. George. If to make the matter uniform. It would tradition. It is coupled with "Horizon", foggy, we believe we got the gist of place nor a very bad place, furnishes
the dragon wins, everything will be be well for every student to read care- an original mood study from the pen this one. Large Dick McCauley and a haven for this sort of person from
the proper molestation which should
rosy. And that's all there is to it.
fully the definition of a coat, estab- of pianist Jack Pleiss. The old com- Not-So-Large Bobby Steiner were mix- be his, because among noble people—
ing them up together one night reBut actually there is a great deal lished by the Order of Gownsmen, bination is back together again.
cently, and after so much time, Mac the "rat" doesn't exist, and among
more to it than that.
which is printed in this issue.
Currently at Chicago's Sherman Ho- decided the only thing for him was to thieves the "squealer" is the first to
The recent Words of a usually ratel, Savitt announces that he intends have a date with one of the waitresses. die.
tional and analytical Washington Colto
concentrate on recordings during his More easily said than done, Mac worked
umnist give an idea of this creeping
I am not referring directly to the unstay there and will engrave "a brilliant hard and long on one of the girls.
trend. He writes, ''What we would be
new musical style" which he has been Finally she conceded: "Well, okay, fortunate incident which occurred refaced with, if Britain were conquered,
BY
testing for the past five years. It was but are you going to bring your little cently on the campus; I (and the stuis a thing so momentous, so huge and
DICK KIRCHHOFFER AND ROGERS BEASLEY "shuffle rhythm" that first brought him boy along?"
dents who have asked me to write this
:
confused, that few comprehend it." It
article) are frightened by the fact that
fame, plus the distinctive phrasing of
is clear, at least, that the writer does
Among Other Things: We saw Corky
two clarinets and three saxophones. Wallace serving out the potables up at the word "stool pigeon" has become
SUNDAY NIGHT VISITING
not intend the reader to comprehend
Is Sewanee going to remain the type (Victor 27382)
it. Here is no evidence that Hitler
Clara's the other night, and couldn't part of the Sewanee vocabulary in the
would immediately get control of the of school that most of us think it to be; Let's Get Away From It All (Victor) help but reflect that not only had the last two years. Now, of course, we
Tommy Dorsey has devoted both 10- worm turned, so to speak, but that the know that the tale-bearer is as deseas. Here is only the menace of some- or is it going to suffer, through decay
spicable in the eyes of University offiinch
sides to one song and the effort tables probably would too
and
apathy,
the
fate
of
many
instituthing vague, terrible and inscrutable;
We
Americans are being told, in effect, that tions today? Are we going to uphold hasn't been wasted. The tune was were amazed to discover that Brooks cials as he is in the eyes of students,
the bogey-man will get them.
our traditions and ideals, or have we written by an amateur songsmith un- Cotten, who is said to spend his spare but nevertheless the feeling is that
earthed via the contest route and the time in Chem lab making peroxide for there are some who are attempting this
We of the Princetonian believe that reached such a position that we think
song is a clever, lilting and infectious his hair in view of Hitler's recent suc- short road to power. Although faculty
they
are
no
longer
necessary?
Do
we
America has a higher ideal than merely
melody backed up by smart lyrics. cesses, was once known as "Beautiful and students have been bound together
think
that
we
have
enough
in
ourto keep this bogey-man from its shores.
The Pied Pipers score with the vocal Boy" Cotten . . . . Hope his face doesn't by friendship in the past, the uncerWe believe that no good can come out selves (are we self centered to such
on "A" side and Connie Haines and freeze the way it will look when he tainty in the minds of the students as
of the war itself, but that much good a degree) that we can throw out the
Frank Sinatra, two Dorsey standbys,
window
with
one
flick
of
the
hand
all
reads this
It took Dick Corry to the openness of things is likely to
can come out of the arrangements after
do a bang-up job with the long vocal
until the other night to realize how cause a serious rift in the future, and
the war. We are idealistic enough to the teachings of the past?
on the reverse.
fast this old world, and all that's in it, if such a rift should come, Sewanee
believe that America can and should
Sewanee stands for certain things;
Tommy Dorsey displays another fa- careens along. With Jean, however, would. be just another college. I am
help the world to right its wrongs and Sewanee has certain traditions which
prevent their recurrence after the it supposedly cherishes. Sunday night cet of his all around ability, the novelty Dick discovered considerable evidence not here to say whether these fears of
savage, useless conflict is finished; at visiting is one of these. But Sunday "I Love It So" which relates the piteous that he was still unable to cope with the students have any considerable bathe same time we are realistic—cynical night visiting is no longer a true part story of the "Goofus" cornpopper who things, and so they went home early; sis in fact, but a great deal of student
if you will—enough to believe that if of Sewanee; it belongs to a small and just can't dig the licks like the Pied we're not quite sure at whose request! disaffection has been caused by the
suspicion that some of the all-seeing
America joins the total war it will lose diminishing minority. The fault lies Pipers. The reverse is "You Betcha Time and tide await no man, Dick!
My Life", featuring Miss Connie Haines.
ones do not meet with the proper
its vision and statesmanship. Ideals
For the Post-Comprehensives and
in us; we are truly too self centered. (Victor 27392).
scorn from University authorities.
will sink in the mud of battle and the
Pre-Finals
weekend
cf
May
10th,
the
We have nothing to care about, nothresults of war will merely pave the
A very simple solution to our diffiing to throw ourselves into whole- est in the things that this University German Club is cannily coming across
way for another war.
with a dance which should be a whop- culties might be found if the Univerheartedly. It is certain that very few stands for:
for intellectual, social, ping success. With so many of us sity would adopt the following rule of
Already America shows symptoms of enjoy their work, though we are able
physical, and spiritual growth and de- heading for the Army and points east procedure: No student shall be pun'
becoming bogged in emotionalism and to find enjoyment in certain trivialivelopment.
this summer, we expect there will be ished for "disturbing the peace" unlosing its clear-sighted idealism. To- ties which in excess will kill all work.
bruk, Salonika, London, Berlin — if But if Sunday night visiting is to per- But the freshman has a duty in this a fairly gay session for virtually every- less he is reported by a proctor. Being
America becomes emotionally involved sist what must be done? Here we see problem too. He must feel that visit- one. As we once heard Hap Hale say, reported by a well meaning friend
in the destructive strife and begins to our old word responsibility flash into ing has proved valuable in the past when being introduced to a Very Cute shall be the same as acquittal. Comthink of military victory as an end in the mind. Responsibility on the part and that it will be of value to him. He Thing,—"Goody!"
pared to other schools, Sewanee has
must plan to leave Sunday night free,
itself, then indeed
of the old Sewanee men. It is their
no problem to keep its students in line>
even
if
it
is
at
the
expense
of
his
Mon"
we are here as on a darkling duty as well as their privilege to see
Sewanee we must contribute something and by putting all authority in the
day lessons. After all, there are other
plain
that all freshmen have the proper things than classes that count; but we to her. We cannot be always receiving hands of the respected and effective
and never giving. Here is our chance.
Swept with confused alarms of strug- start as far as visiting is concerned.
proctors this black cloud of mistrust
must not fool ourselves that everygle and flight
Make them go. They may feel that thing counts except classes. When we Can we prove ourselves true Sewanee can be dissipated.
men or not?
Where ignorant armies clash by night." they are not able to carry on a converhave made friends with our professors,
—The Daily Princetonian sation but this will soon be proved
*
we know that we will always have
Air Station, at Jacksonville, Fla., f°r
false. They should be shown the full something to draw us back to Sewanee.
flight training.
value of this visiting principle. They We will always know some one here.
THE COAT
Guy C. Lyman, ('23—S.A.E.), haS
At this time of the year when the must realize that it is not only impor- Old threads may be picked up and the
been
appointed manager of the Denver
warm spring days are becoming more tant, but interesting to become ac- old days will come back in all their
Philip G. Davidson, ('20), head of agency of the Union Central Life Innumerous and are more and more di- quainted with those professors whom interest.
the History Department of Agnes Scott surance Company.
verging into summer days it is well they do not know or in whose classes
If Sunday night visiting is to be College, is the author of a new book,
The Reverend Lee A. Belford, ('35for all Sewanee students to remember they have not had a chance to enroll. talked of as a vital part of Sewanee Propaganda and the American RevoluD.T.D.), has resigned as vicar of Stto maintain the tradition of wearing Sunday night visiting is not a boot let us make it that. If it is going to tion.
Andrew's Church, Douglas, Ga., to take
licking affair, and those that think this die a natural death let us not build it
the coat at all times.
The Reverend Edward Hendree Har- charge of St. Mark's Church, Brunsare
laboring
under
the
falsest
of
illuIn the past we have seen some rather
up and deck it with the importance it rison, ('35—S.A.E.), was ordained to wick, Ga.
pitiful examples of pieces of fabric sions. After a freshman has been made has been given. We can't fool our- the priesthood by Bishop Mikell, of
Dr. W. Cabell Greet, ('20—P.G.D-)which were allowed to pass as coats— to visit a few times he will see its selves. Let us make Sunday night vis- Atlanta, in Grace Church, Gainesville,
associate professor of English at Barmany approached the point of being value. If he does not, let him go iting a thing for the whole student Ga., on January 25.
nard College, Columbia University, i s
ridiculous. Nevertheless, the warmth home; for he is not the kind of indi- body or let's stop fooling the outside
Marian Francis Jackson, Jr., ('38
acting as speech adviser to the anof the season is likely to make us feel vidual that Sewanee wants. Sewanee world.
S.N.), of Sewanee, second class sea- nouncers of the Columbia Broadcasting
the heat of the day more, and we will needs men who will take a vital interIf we wish to get something from man, has been assigned to the Naval System.
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Sewanee Alumnus, Now In Active Lucas Visits Campus;
Service, Recalls Action In Last War Roads Macadamized
N. Y. Times Publisher to Visit;
The fourth Alvan C. Gillem, newly
Other Bulletins

Forgy's Department
Store
GBORGE W. FORGY, Owner

YAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

FORT BENNING, Ga. — No matter
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
We Buy and Sell Everything
j,ow warm his surroundings, Brig. Gen. out of West Point, is in the Air Corps
YOU WANT IN
Alvan C. Gillem, alumnus of the Uni- at Randolph Field, Texas.
AGENTS FOR
This campus hails the visit of Dr.
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
versity of the South and brother of
The General attended both the Uni- Albert Lucas, headmaster of the disAthletic Director Jenks Gillem, shivers versity of Arizona and the University tinguished St. Alban's School, in Wash- CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
a couple of times every January 4th of the South. After leaving the Uni- ington, D. C. Dr. Lucas has been in
Phone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
and 5th.
versity of the South, he enlisted in the Sewanee since early in the week. He
General Gillem, who has been r e - 17th Infantry at Atlanta and rose to addressed the University faculty at
lieved as commanding officer of the a commission from the ranks.
their meeting Tuesday night, and spoke EAT
A. r. JACKSON, mop.
Second Armored Brigade here and
He served in the Philippines, on the to the students at the noonday service,
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
named to command the Third Armored Mexican border, and under General today, in Chapel.
ATLAS TTIXS AND ACCESSORIES
pivision now being formed at Camp Pershing in Mexico, at the same time
FOR ENERGY
Sewanee is proud of the new macWILLAJtO BATTEKICS
- S - WMCKEK SERVICE
polk, La., remembers those two Janu- that Brig. Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., adam road put down last week on the
At all Groceries
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
ary days particularly well because of present commanding officer of the hospital loop. The wet tar was covys service in Siberia after the World Second Armored Division here, was ered Saturday with fine gravel, and,
serving under the command of Col.although riding and walking was some- TRACY CITY
War.
-:•
TENNESSEE
We are Specialists in
With the thermometer touching 40 be- Alvan C. Gillem, the present General what sticky then, today this campus
Collegiate Work
low he took his battalion through deep Gillem's father.
boasts a smooth thoroughfare.
snow to attack a Russian village which
General Gillem organized and com- In addition to its sunshine and flowwas reported to be preparing an offen- manded the 23rd Machine Gun Bat-ers, headmasters, and macadam roads,
Passengers Fully Protected
sive against the Americans who were a talion in the World War and in 1918 May brings with it the announcement
Cleaning and Pressing
PHONE DAY 1 yf Q
part of the Siberian Expeditionary was promoted to lieutenant colonel, of two events of special interest to all
Modern Equipment
AND NIGHT
l*Tfc
Force. As it approached the village, becoming division machine gun officer. Sewanee. The visits to this campus
Fire-Proof
Building
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
the American column was fired on, but On his return from Siberia in 1920 of Mr. Arthur Hays Sulzeberger, pubW. F . YARBROUGH
it continued to advance. Continuance he was sent to the Philippines again, lisher of the New York Times, Govof the engagement finally brought about and then to Hawaii. Afterward he at- ernor Prentiss Cooper, of Tennessee,
a truce, during which General Gillem, tended the Command and General and the Chattanooga Symphony Orthen a lieutenant colonel, held a long Staff School, did a tour on the Mex- chestra. Mr. Sulzeberger will be in
conference with the Russian chief.
ican border again, and graduated from Sewanee on the twenty-second, while
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
The conference revealed that the the Army War College in 1926. He Gov. Cooper and the Chattanooga SymFURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
peasants had entertained no idea of at- was then assigned to general staff duty phony will both appear on Sunday, the
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
tacking the Americans, and that treach- in Third Corps Area Headquarters un- twenty-fifth, to celebrate and enjoy
FIRE INSURANCE
til
1930.
"the most beautiful town in the South."
erous Orientals, supposedly cooperatSewanee
-:.„•
Tennes«ee
From 1930 to 1935 he was professor
ing with the Americans, had manuIf
it
is
recorded
-*factured the story in the hope that the of military science and tactics at the
you can get it at
battalion would freeze to death on the University of Maryland. Meanwhile
long march. In consequence, the Rus- he had graduated from the Chemical
sian and the American officer signed Warfare School.
115—8th Ave. N .
a non-aggression pact, the original of
The next four and one half years he
Nashville,
Tennessee
which General Gillem still possesses.
spent as an instructor at the Infantry
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
DeWolfe
and
Cobbs
To
Read
School
at
Fort
Benning,
after
which
"We had Oriental observers with our
Papers
Before
Academy
Funeral Designs
he
was
assigned
to
a
tank
command
late
battalion at the time, and so, for their
COMPLIMENTS
benefit, I took away with me all the in 1939.
MRS. E. E. C H A T T I N
General Gillem considered his re- On May 2 and 3, 1941, the University
weapons in the village," General Gilof
the
South
will
be
host
to
the
fortyWinchester, Tenn.
cent
command
of
the
brigade
here
of
lem said. "By prearrangement, I r e turned these to the village secretely especial interest because the brigade's eighth meeting of the Tennessee AcadAND
Phones 95 and 341
the next night, that they might defend tactics resemble those of a football emy of Science. The sessions will be
held
in
the
lecture
rooms
of
Science
team.
An
ardent
football
fan,
the
genthemselves against the Orientals."
Hall.
The American officer froze his ears eral was an end and quarterback on
Among the papers to be read at the
WINCHESTER, TENN.
the
Sewanee
team
of
1909—Champions
on that bitter January march, and so
meetings
will be two by University
of
the
South.
badly that each anniversary brings
COMPLIMENTS OF
chilly memories back to him.
The general spoke sadly last week students. Philip DeWolfe will read a
paper on "Parathyroid Glands in the
of
leaving
Fort
Benning.
Georgia
has
General Gillem is one of four bearAdult Opossum" at the Friday morning
A FRIEND
ing his name who have served or are been good to him, he said, speaking session, and N. H. Cobbs, Jr., will read
" A B " GREEN
serving the United States Army. He with warm remembrance of his enlist- a paper entitled "Some Points in the
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
was born at Nashville, Tenn., into a ment and commission, received in At- Anatomy of the Ammocoetes Larva of
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
military tradition, since his grandfather lanta, Ga., his pleasant years at the the Lamprey Eel" at the Friday afterSALES—FORD—SERVICE
was General Alvan C. Gillem, a Union Infantry School and his experience noon session. Members of the College
Phone 23
officer in the Civil War, and his father with the armored division, which he faculty to read papers are Dr. G. S. TAXI
calls
a
"wonderful
pioneering
group."
was a cavalry colonel.
Bruton, Associate Professor of MathW. S. DICKEY CLAY
ematics, whose subject will be "A Study
MANUFACTURING CO.
of the Grades of 100 Freshmen", Dr.
Edward McCrady,
Jr., Professor of
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Biology, whose subject will be "The
MANUFACTURERS OF
Suppliers of School
Origin of the Lungs", and Dr. Mc-VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
Crady and Dr. R. L. Petry, Professor of
Kitchen
and Dining Room
PRODUCTS
Physics, will jointly present a paIncluding Glassware
(Editor's Note—: The following is matter of production but leave the per on "The Ear As a Microphone".
DINE AND DANCE
Silverware and Chinaware
taken from a newspaper article of question of consumption unsolved. Un- Several other papers will be given by
twenty years ago. It appeared Feb- less we turn to psychology, science, r e - faculty members of other Tennessee
ruary 25, 1921, and was sent to the ligion, economics and sociology for the colleges and universities.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
SEWANEE PURPLE anonymously.
The answer to this problem we may in The Academy will have an informal
MONTEAGLE
:
TENNESSEE
article,
knocking college training, time see a repetition of what happened dinner at the Monteagle Hotel Friday
should be of interest at the present four years ago in Russia."
evening at six-thirty, and all members
time.)
A warning note was struck when the with their wives will be luncheon
writer toward the end of his disserta- guests of the Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.
A few editors have commented on
tion said: "What has happened to that Guerry Friday noon. Saturday will be
the theories which were advanced over
spirit of mutual assistance which mo- given over to field trips to the interestat South Bend, Indiana, regarding the
tivated our grandparents in their daily ing botanical and geological features
future trend of affairs in the United
lives. Greed for things material and of the Cumberland Plateau. Both trips
States. The entire matter would have
the lessening of spiritual values is so will begin from the Sewanee Union
died a normal death had not a reporter
undermining the basic security of the building at 9:30 a. m. Professor Abwritten the following story.
individual that government may be bott Martin will conduct the botanical
A strange new banner has been hoist- forced to intervene. Here again, a trip, and Professor Edward McCrady
e
d to the philosophical breezes which dangerous new factor is rearing its will conduct the geological trip.
ma
y in time shatter everything that head for we must not forget that such
Nicholi Lenin now advocates for it supervision is costly. Good govern- more practical matters. Colleges should
holds that the greater portion of. all ment is always the government that is inculcate in young men and women a
social problems are basically and not required to govern least."
spirit of hope for the future instead of
•economic or political.
sowing seeds of doubt and discontent
While space does not permit us to in their plastic minds. As for MalIn one sense of the word this is rank reprint more of the story which was
heresy and the eyebrows of the Notre written regarding the theories of Mal- colm Hatfield and his doleful theories
Dame University professor who cor- colm Hatfield, the Notre Dame student the harm has already been done. We
rected the paper must have lifted as who hails from Milford, Indiana, it can prophesy that he, like many others
he read on: "We are permitting ma- readily be observed that the embryonic whose minds were warped in college
terialistic factors to influence our so- Hoosier Philosopher is even more of will end up by becoming a janitor.
c
'al thinking and are paying too little a dreamer than Nicholi Lenin.
at
tention to the important and fundaTheodore D. Ravenel, ('37—S.A.E.1,
mental question of developing and pre- The University of Notre Dame, in- has moved to South Carolina, where
SEWjiNEE'S RIGHT!
stead of encouraging its students in
serving the mental well being of our
flights of unrealistic fancy, would do he has a position as park superinten°ne hundred and five million citizens. well were it to limit its teaching to dent at King's Mountain State Park.
" we are not to see and enormous
in the size of our penitentiai!:fH::::in:i:!:::!::::::::!::ii!::i::::!::::::::i::i:::::::iii:::n:::n::!::::::::i::::::::^:H:::::::;::v
?:::!::::::{:•
nC a s
^ y ^ u m s " t n e paper continued,
™e must start with the home and
n prospective parents to give as
j c h attention to the mental side of
"Udren's lives as to their bodies."
MANUFACTURERS OF
FOR EFFICIENCY
AND
SATISFACTION
g r a n g e doctrines these. But listen
next
ft
•
Paragraph- "In neglecting
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
e s
Piritual side of life and emphasizin
e s the acquiring of material wealth
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
ill
j ^ e are slowly but surely forging a new
d
of society. If enormous quantitj
s
ii
s [ i of goods are to be produced they
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
Goalmont, Tennessee
ou
j_ ld be consumed by the masses we
^ t a u g h t to desire them.
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der our present plan we stress the
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

WEEKEND DANCE

in the case of freshmen by the discipline America, in the fall of 1939, and ad.
committee under the clause of the con- dressed a large audience in the Union
stitution of the Order of Gownsmen auditorium. Before that time his two
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
books on current affairs (And Fear
In an effort to establish and main- which reads as follows:
"The Executive Committee shall Came, 1936, and Americas to the South
tain a feeling of good will, the German
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
Club is cooperating with the soldiers of have the power to recommend, to 1939) had been labeled by reviewers
jf Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone Camp Forrest in Tullahoma who wish the Dean, punishment for conduct by as "valuable", "breathless", and "vivid"
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for itsto attend the dance. There are four any student, not a. freshman, which Whitaker, however, who is essentially
Sewanee alumni at Camp Forrest who it considers not in keeping with the a diplomatic newspaper man, has com.
healthfulness.
will, of course, be guests at the dance; traditions and principles of Sewa- manded more public attention in re.
If The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins they, in turn, will be allowed to invite nee."
cent weeks by his outstanding journal,
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
one soldier each as guest also.
G. That a copy of these resolutions istic achievement with regards to the
*
and provision for their enforcement be Italian crisis than from all his other
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
posted on the bulletin boards of Walsh reporting covering a period of active
and B.D.
GOWNSMEN MEET
Hall, the Union and the various dormi- years.
f For Catalogue and other information apply to
tories.
(Continued From Page One)
Thus, in recognition, too, of high
and far-reaching conquests in the field
In
view
of
the
many
recent
offences
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.mittee of the Order of Gownsmen which
by members of the student body con- of journalism, that most noble and
was read and accepted at the Monday cerning the tradition of wearing coats, perennial source of timely enlightennight meeting contained three sets of the Executive Commitee included this ment for world society "not at the
recommendations. The first dealt with
recommendation in its report to thescene of the crime", the University of
revisions to be made in the Freshman
Order
of Gownsmen at its last meeting the South, from which he was preHandbook to be published by the Order
and
the
Gownsmen voted to accept this pared for his work, and from whose
for 1941-42. The Handbook is to be
professors he received the impetus tobrought up to date and some of the report. These regulations will, there- ward his career, gives to John Whitfore,
be
strictly
enforced.
permanent portions rewritten.
TELFAIR HODGSON
aker its belated but sincere appreciaPresident
tion for a task well done.
The second recommendation was that
the rule passed last year by the Order
-*H. E. CLAEK
of Gownsmen, which provides that a
Vice-President
Gownsman shall lose his special privDr. C. Prentice Gray, Jr., ('28—K.A.),
ileges should he be absent without exThe most justifiably publicized jour- has been assigned as Regimental SurUNA GREEN
cuse from two meetings during the nalist in Europe today is John Thomp- geon with the 204th. Coast Artillery,
Cashier
academic year, be enforced in 1941-42. son Whitaker. He was expelled from with the rank of Major. He is stationed
This rule has as its object the securing Italy in early March by Mussolini's at Camp Hulen, Texas.
of adequate attendance at Gownsmen government, not because it had "anymeetings, and the maintenance of in- thing personal" against him, but beRichard S. Cate, ('35—P.G.D.), forterest in the student government func- cause his expulsion had been ordered
merly of Dallas, Texas, has moved to
tions of the Order.
by the Nazis, who, even then, were in
Jackson, Miss., where he has a position
The third recommendation concerned complete control of the country. From with the Sun Oil Company.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
the enforcement of a set of resolutions Lisbon, where Whitaker is at present
passed by the Gownsmen in 1937 de- assigned by his paper, the Chicago
FOUNTAIN AND
Ernest W. Cotten, ('39—S.A.E.), who
fining a coat, and governing the Sewa- Daily News, comes the series of articles on Italy now currently appearing did graduate work in chemistry at
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE nee tradition of wearing a coat on and in newspapers throughout the nation. Johns
Hopkins University last year, is
about the campus of the University.
now working for the Tennessee Coal,
Mr.
Whitaker,
a
"Sewanee
man,"
a
These
resolutions
are
published
elseMail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
graduate of the class of 1927, returned Iron, and Railroad Company in Birwhere in this issue of the Purple.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
''
_
to this campus on his last visit to mingham.
(Continued from Page 1)
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LIBRARY CATALOGS
(Continued From, Page One)
Board before June 1, 1941, the time
limit set by the Board for the use of
this sum. The money saved will be
added next year to the regular appropriation.
In her report, Miss Finley says: "The
new books now being bought through
the gift of the General Education Board
are, we believe, well and carefully selected. We are buying many valuable
sets of works which we could not otherwise have afforded. A detailed account will be given as soon as the orders have been completed and the
conditions of gift complied with.
"The Nuremburg Bible, our most
valuable book, has been taken from its
hiding place in the University Vault
and placed in the Library Reading Room.
It can now be generally seen and appreciated for the first time, and it attracts much attention. It is housed,
under lock and key, in a glass case
presented by Dr. Edward McCrady, Jr.
"We have received, through the Rev.
Robert C. Fletcher, Provincial Minister
to the Deaf, three volumes in Braille
for the Blind, containing the order for
the Administration of the Lord's Supper, and 'Forward Day by Day'.
"We have four N. Y. A. helpers, and
eleven student work jobs. The work
jobs are paid for by the University.
These students help, many of them efficiently, in many and various ways,
and they are receiving what we hope
will prove valuable training from the
Library."

Hear

PAULA KELLY
with America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader

GLENN
MILLER
in "Moonlight Serenade"

FOR SEWANEE
TUES., WED.,

THURS.

at9:00 P.M. (C.S.T.)

Gownsmen Statement
Giving Coat Definition
The following resolutions were passed
by the Order of Gownsmen on January
23, 1937:
1. That the following be looked
upon as qualities which must be possessed by an outer garment in order
for it to be considered as a coat:— Flat
collar, notched lapels, buttoned front,
straight bottom of sufficient length to
cover hips, side pockets parallel to
bottom of coat.
2. That coats must be worn by
members of the student body to the
gymnasium, football field, etc., unless
the student is to participate in physical exercises there.
3. That the professors, the headwaiter at Magnolia Hall, and ticket collectors at athletic games be encouraged to
exclude those students who are not
observing this convention.
4. That an exception to the above
rule be made in that the members of
the "S" Club will not be required to
wear coats on Saturdays, if they are at
that time wearing the official "S" of
the University.
5. That these resolutions be enforced

Hear

PATSY GARRETT

FRED
WARING
and his Pennsylvanians
in "Pleasure Time"

FOR SEWANEE
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 8:00 P.M. (C.S.T.)
N. B. C. Stations
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